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Well, we're tracking down the verse nicknames,
at least part of the way. The melody is nearly
done, but there's a snag: by the time we get

back to the chorus, we've used 2-3 of the next
three boxes. Can we find an extra box so that

the full line fits in 7 letters? speaking of rex, he
thinks these clever tip doodles are awesome. i
don't so much; however, the doodles make the
puzzle entertaining. rex, it is good to know you
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are keeping up with jason mraz's music, and i
am glad to read of your continued interest in his
music. geek fact: in younger years, rex used to
collect "lightbulb" jokes in bingo cards. rex, nice
music video about i'm yours. i assume you know
of jason mraz's 6x riaa platinum hit? his studio

album waiting for my rocket to come is
currently on target's "rock albums" shelves, as

well as on itunes . rex, do you get a lot of
familiarity with young artists that you enjoy? [

link ] good job on this puzzle. a couple of notes:
once again, it is fun to read the comments and
see the guesses. i know the comment that "i
was given the wrong connection for the new

artist, jason mraz." was previously posted in this
blog. rex also mentioned that it was jason

mraz's current song, the single i won't give up.
rex, after you listen to this song, you should
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check out this little piece of trivia: jason mraz,
sitting on a rocket (from march of 2011). rex,

while i appreciate the enthusiasm and love for j.
mraz, please don't find yourself embarrassed

about a 13 year gap between puzzles. we all get
blistered at times.

Jason Mraz, Waiting For My Rocket To Come Full Album Zip

i had no idea that alt-rock was a thing! as in not
a thing. i guess i could have noticed it in the

2000s when it seemed to be the music of jason
mraz , but i never gave it much thought. seeing

all these alt-rock shows from younger
generation bands makes me curious about all

this semi-bland 70s and 80s music.can't wait for
the puzzle. i am watching mraz videos and he is
in a wide variety of things ranging from videos
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with interviews to videos live at shows to live
performances. he does stand up comedy and is
in commercials and more recently videos on the

environment and politics. he also does videos
on how to be a more mindful parent to his son. i
like his videos but it's nice to see them on social

media. after releasing his first studio album,
waiting for my rocket to come, in 2002, mraz
has released seven studio albums. his second

studio album, we sing. we dance. we steal
things., became mraz's biggest hit to date. he

followed that success with two more chart-
topping studio albums, 2008's relax and 2012's
love is a four letter word."i wrote i won't give up
in 2001, and it's sort of a tribute to my wife, and
it's a very personal song to me," says mraz. "it's
all about what happened with her, and we got

back together, but i still love her with
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everything in me."mraz says he was trying to
work through his feelings on his first album. "i
didn't want to talk about it," he says. "i wanted

to just sing about it and write in a way that i
could sing myself to it, and not have it sound

contrived."mraz says it was hard to sing about
her name in the song, but he says she deserved

the chance to hear it. "i've been playing that
song to people for about six years," says mraz.
"it takes on a whole new life once she's here.

this is the first time it's been completely honest,
and i couldn't be happier about that."now fans
can watch mraz perform on the 15-song album
this saturday (january 22) on lalalalovestream

as it premieres on npr.com before being
broadcast on npr stations across the country.
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